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				Item #: 	721513429	
	Condition: 	Used	
	Price: 	$6,000.00	
	Listed By: 	dsoccer7123
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			Furniture Type:  Bedroom


			Boys (2-Person) Bedroom Furniture Set *High-End*
	
	Description:
	You are viewing a beautiful boy's bedroom furniture set. This furniture was bought from a popular children's high end furniture tore. All furniture is in excellent condition with only basic wear *nothing is broken or absurdly worn*. The bedroom set is preferably for a 2-child room as it has a bunk bed, 2 dressers, 2 desks, 2 chairs, and a bookcase but can be used for any situation as you like. The reason my asking price is so high is because the furniture is in such great shape and is really high quality and originally cost me over $12,000. In the big picture, this great set of furniture will last for a lifetime and is a great deal based on the original price. Please feel free to email me with any offers as I will consider anything :)
Additionally: ** I am including 2 twin matresses for the bunk bed as well!!!!**

Here is everything included and the dimensions:
Bedroom set all solid Oak with solid kick bottoms.
* (1) Mission Bunk Bed with Ladder 42"x82"
* (2) 6 Drawer Chests with
	
	Dimensions:
	Width: 0 inches
	Depth: 0 inches
	Height: 0 inches
	Weight: 0 pounds
	
		Style:  	Other
	
	Location:  	New York, NY
	ZIP Code:  	10025   View Map
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